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TO THE WORCESTER CITY COUNCIL

COUNCILORS

The attached communication relative to a legal opinion on the Dover Amendment as

received from David M Moore City Solicitor is forwarded as requested by your

Honorable Body

Respectfully submitted

Edward M Augustus Jr
City Manager
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March 18 2015

EdwardM Augustus Sc City Manager
City of Worcester Massachusetts

Re SFatalLZg larionZ rESmfonFtd FlnrHausing Eaws

Dear Mr Augustus

OnMarch 17 2015 the following proposed council orderwas held under chatter

privilege pending receipt of a legal opinion on this issue

Request City Manager request the City Solicitor daft aHome Rule Petition
forthwith with the following language to be pressmedto the Gry Council for

vote in April 2015 Notwithstanding the provisions of section three of

chapter folly A of the General Laws the city ofWorcester is hereby
authorized to regulate and re strict the use of land or structures for religious
purposes andor for educational purposes on land owned orleated by a

religious sect or denomination or by a nonprofit educational corporation
within all residentially zoned districts Bergman Economou

The following is alegal opinion A describing the Dover Amendment B
reporting on the Cambridge special act exempting that city from mwh of the
Dover Amendmenq and C describing the overriding impact of the federal Fair

Housing and Antidiscrimivazion laws on the location of education social

service facilities in residential areas

A The Dove Amerdrnert

The DoverAmendment is a provision in the state zoning ant which prevents

municipalities from prohibiting religious or educational land uses from any zoning
district or from subjecting religious or educational land uses to special permit
requirements It does maintain authority to impose reasonable dimensional
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requirements such as set backs bulk and height restrictions and parking
requirements The complete text of the Dover Amendment reads as follows

No zoning ordinance orbylaw shall prohibit regulate or restrict the use

of land or structures for religious purposes or for educational purposes on

land owned or leased by the commonwealth or any of its agencies
subdivisions or bodies politic or by a religious sect or denomination or by a

nonprofit educational corporation provided however that such land or

structures may be subject to reasonable regulations concerning the bulk and

height of structures and determining yard sizes lot area setbacks open

space parking and building coverage requirements GL c 40A 3 2nd
para

The Dover Amendment traces its roots back at least to 1975 when the state enacted a

new Zoning Enabling Act chapter 808 ofthe acts of 1975

The Dover Amendment has the benefit of numerous court decisions interpreting its

application to various land uses

The 2012 case of Regis ge vTown ofWeston 462 Mass 280 contains a

comprehensive discourse on the Dover Amendment a discourse which I have edited

and insert herein without including the legal citations

The courts have emphasized that the word education is a broad and comprehensive
term and is not limited toprotection of traditional or conventional educational

institutions Citing historical precedent the courts have concluded that education

under the Dover Amendment includes facilities for the disabled or the infirm and

facilities in which adults with histories of mental difficulties live while being trained

in skills for independent living such as selfcare cooking job seeking budgeting
and making use of community resources Education includes the promotion of the

cognitive and physical wellbeingof elderly persons through academic and physical
instruction

However to qualify for a Dover exemption the educational use even if non

traditional must be educationally significant meaning that the educational

programming in a facility must have some substance Education informally gleaned
from the interplay among residents of the nursing home community is not within

the meaning of educational purpose

Also the educational goals ofthe facility must be the primary or dominant purpose
for which the land or structures will be used An athletic club that gives tennis
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lessons does not qualify for the Dover exemption because its educational goals are

not the primary purpose ofthe club

Once a primary educational use is established ancillarynoneducational uses such

as dormitories are allowed

B The Cambridge Special Act

The proposed home rule petition is nearly a verbatim version of a special act adopted
in 1979 for the city ofCambridge Cambridge obtained special legislation which

allows that city to use its zoning ordinance to regulate or restrict educational or

religious uses from residential areas c 565 of the acts of 1979 That act contained

a provision exempting Harvard College but that exemption was deleted by a 1981

act I have found no court case where the Cambridge exemption was challenged
The sole reference in appellate cases is in the 1980 Worcester Dynamy case where

the Appeals Court cited the Cambridge special act to say that if an exemption from

the educational use part ofDover is to be granted it must be done by the legislature
with specificity Commissioner of Code Inspection vWorcester Dynamyy Inc 11

Mass App Ct 97 100 1980A residential facility operated by a nonprofit
educational corporation as an integral part ofits educational program was not

subject to local zoning use regulations

The Cambridge actwas further amended albeit by implication in 1989 when the

legislature inserted as the fourth paragraph ofGLc 40A 3 a provision prohibiting
housing discrimination through zoning against disabled persons c 106 of1989
signed into law on June 5th Two months later the legislature amended that act to

specify that the prohibition on zoning discrimination in housing for the disabled shall

apply to all cities and towns Cambridge and Boston included notwithstanding any

special law to the contraryc341 117 of 1989 signed into law August 15
1989

We are still collecting information from Cambridge on its experience with its Dover

exemption special legislation

C Federal FairHousing Laws

One reason that the Cambridge Special act may have seen little use is the

overwhelming effect ofthe federal Fair Housing andAntidiscrimination laws

i Boston claims a similar Dover Exemption notby special act butby interpretation of its city charter
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The Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 42USC3601 etsueFHAA
extends the prohibition against discrimination in the sale or rental ofreal estate on

the basis of aphysical or mental handicap so as to include individuals with

disabilities See 3604f Federal courts including the Supreme Court have given
theFHAAa broad interpretation and have invalidated a wide range of municipal
licensing zoning and other regulatory practices

The cases show the extent of theFHAAin two respects First by relating city
regulations and ordinances to the prohibition against making a dwelling
unavailable because of ahandicap And second by including alcohol and drug
addiction in the definition of handicap City ofEdmonds v Oxford House Inc
514US 725 1995Cityssinglefamily zoning rule invoked against a group home

for persons recovering from alcoholism and drug addiction held not exempt from

scrutiny under the Fair Housing Act

A violation oftheFHAAdoes not require any showing of any malice or intention

to discriminate against persons with disabilities The act may beviolatedif a city
ordinance or regulation operates to cause discrimination against such persons Once

a plaintiff shows a discriminatory effect the burden is on the city to justify the

discrimination on the basis that no less discriminatory alternatives are available

Cason v Rochester Housing Authority 748FSupp 1002WDNY1990

These cases make it clear that even if the Dover Amendment were repealed either

in Worcesterby special legislation or statewide by General Law there wouldbe

little if any impact on the location of educational social service facilities in

residential areas of the city of Worcester

Ofparticular concern is the finding that neighborhood notification requirements
violate theFHAAbecause they create an explicit classification based upon

disability and are not supported by any justification Potomac Group Home v

Montgomery County 823FSupp 1285 1296DMd 1993 The court in Potomac

specifically rejected the argument that a neighborhood notification requirement
serves abenign purpose of notifying neighbors so as to provide information to

increase acceptance of a proposed group home

Courts have also found violations in government decisions whether or not toprovide
funding support for such uses In Massachusetts the Massachusetts Industrial

Finance Agency entered into a consent order whereby it paid28000000 to the

New England Adolescent Research Institute Inc in a case involving a claim of
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disc riminoxion against handicapped persons associandwith an application for bond

financing

Ina nutshell federal law is such that liability may be imposed on the city and on

public officials who without discriminatory animus simply apply neutral provisions
of the local zoning ordinance such as a special permit requirement to residential

properties used in programs to assist individuals with disabilities Also it shouldbe

notedthat the Fair HousingAct and related federal laws are attorneys fees laws

where the prevailing patty in any case is entitled to payment of its attorneys fees from

the losing patty

Therefore the city council in the pursuit of special legislation granting the city an

exemption f rmthe DoverAmendment must be cognizant of the other legal
constraints affectingthe location of winaionxsocial service agencies in residential

areas ofthe city

Sincerelyin
YJ PMx C

David M Moore

City Solicitor
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